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PINK DOMINO BOY

ANO.A.C.STUDENT

Left Institution, Where He

Made Good Record, in

February.

LIES TO SAVE HIS MOTHER

But Semi-Invali- d Woman Recog-

nizes Son's Picture and Comes to

Portland Immediately She Is
Mrs. O. Frailer, of Troutdale.

Ernest rfcs o burglar,
left hie studies at the Oregon Agricultural
College a short time ago to become an

burzlar. This was learned yes
terday, as were the facts that he has
spent most of his life In Oreson and that
Ills mother and stepfather. Mr. and Mrs.
O. Frazier. live at Troutdale.

The developments of yesterday show
that the young: man (s a puzzle In crim-
inology. His lies concerning his antece-
dents and history were given far one pu-
rposethat of defeating the police In their
effort to find his parents. The fact that
he has been In school for several months
past and that he bore an excellent reput-
ation-at the O. A. C. were points in his
favor. Without means to hire lawyers to
fight his case, it was to his interests to
secure such aid. But as he said when lie
was arrested, his mother's health was
poor; he felt the news of his crimes would
be too great a burden to thrust on her.

IJes to Save Sick Mother.
He lied with 'all the cunning of Ills na-

ture to keep the police off the trail. He
"told thein his mother was in Southern
C alifornia for her health and told of hav-
ing visited her there three months ago.
Then he asked the officers not to query
Southern California points, for feat the
news might reach her. And all the time
he knew his mother was less than 20

miles away.
Yesterday the mother went to her son's

assistance. She recognized his photo-
graph in the newspapers and at once
came to Portland. As young Lane said,
her health was poor and she seemed on
the verge of nervous collapse when she
reached the city and visited Attorney
Dan R. Murphy, who defended the young
thief when he was arrested two years
ego for petty burglaries on Everett street.
The mother said she intended doing
everything possible in the young man's
behalf. Mr. 'Murphy consented to take
charge of the defense and visited Lane
later at the City Jail.

Leaves O. A. C. in February.
Lane left the Agricultural College

early In February for a visit home. At
the time he wan sick, fhough not seri-
ously so. He did not return to school,
as he had Intended. After visiting hie
mother ho came to Portland, and during
the past two months has been earning
sn easy livelihood as a crook. He is
said fo have made several visits home
during his brief career of burglary.

Schoolmates say he waet an exemplary
student at the Corvallip school. He went

' there In November. Previous to that time
h .till ( t Vl ,11 nrli f tn V. n - -- nan n - r
of the Summer in San FYanclsco. He
wan paroled from a second term In the
Reform School late In the Spring.

While in achnnl ha tried trt tivn Hon.
estly. as no crimes occurred durinz his
stay, it Is learned, except a minor theft
of which he was not suspected. He kept
lin hlq fitndipu and nrtia rwinitlar tha 1m.
presriion prevailing that he had forgot
ten or oul grown his past indiscretions.

No additional charges have been filed
' against him as yet. Two counts of the

charge of burglary stand on the record
and this number may be increased before
he is placed on trial. He was removed
rrnm tn lati in rn pmintva oatdh.
llshment yesterday afternoon for safe

The young man added nothing new to
the case In his statements yesterday. Not
knowing that the Identity of his mother

to her presence in Southern California.
at the same time eaylng he didn't intend
any one to know her exact whereabouts.

May Have Accomplice.
Mrs. Clara Hammereley, the landla-d-

at the Cosmos rooming-hous- e, whose
" curiosity as to the content? of her room

er's pockets resulted In young Lane's ar-
rest, believes the young man had an ac-
complice. On two occasions after the
arrest a suspicious appearing youth
called, she said yesterday. So far as
known, though. lane was operating
alone, though Mrs. Hammersley's suspect

. will bs Investigated.

C'OXDl'C'T GOOD AT COLLEGE

; l ane's Predicament Surprises O. A.

C. Faculty and Students.
CORVALUS. Or.. April 1R. (Special.)

Ernest Idiie. held In Portland as the pink
domino burglar, was for several months
a stuaent at me uiegon Agricuuiurai joi-leg- e.

He. came here from the Reform
School, frankly described his position to
President Gatch and was admitted to the
courses. That happened November 1 and
from that time until February 5. when he
became sick, he- remained In the Institu-
tion. On the latter .date he went home.

During Lane's stay here, he was both a
(rood and a student. He stood

...m ... inc. ui 0. iit. nvra M.I

i auinorn riau, me doj--s nome at tne m- -
utitution. and had a good record there.' His bills were always punctually paid and
ills 'Conrlitft aKnt'A r.nnli en ma

i..- known. Only a single case of theft oc- -
furred St tne niece rinrlnff his m nv thr
a case In which a stickpin was missed.
Kven now Tjtne is not accused nor
pected of this at the hall. There is
eral belief among those of his Instructors
that was making a desperate
rnuri iu iea a correct me. All are pnr- -

9 ji ifi-- m. me posnion in wmcn no nas
placed himself.

CHOICE OF 60 CHILDREN

Boys' and Girls' Aid Society Well-Stock- ed

for Adoptions.

The Receiving Home of the Boys' and
Girls' Aid Society now houses 63 chil-
dren. 33 boys and 29 girls. The boys
range In age from to 12 years, andgirls from 6 to 11 years. The greater
number or these children are to place

'in family homes, and applications for
children will be received by telophone
East S. or by calling on Superintendent
Gardner at the Receiving Home, corner
or fcast Twenty-nint- h and Irving
Streets.

Eighteen counties of the state are
represented among the present Inmates
of the Home, as follows: Baker 1,
Clackamas 1, Clatsop 7. Columbia 1,
Coos 5. Crook 1. Iioiiglas 3. Jackson 3.

2, Linn 2, Lincoln 1, Marlon 5,

Morrow 1. Multnomah 24. Polk 2, Uma-
tilla X, Washington 2 and Wallowa 1.

The majority of these children are re-

moved by process of law from parents
found unfit to have their custody. In
many cases tbey are deserted by their
father, their mother being either dead,
In the Insane Asylum, a habitual
drunkard or an inmate of a house of

In one case, however, the
mother Is a charge of the county, and
In another Is In the hospital not ex-

pected to recover. Recently committed
from Clatsop County are three children,
the mother dead and father unable"to
keep them. These three children, how-
ever, will be kept together until . the
father is able properly to care for them.

PRESBYTERY SESSION ENDS

Pay City Churches Congratulated.
General Assembly Delegates.

s
At the closing session of the Spring- -

meeting of the Portland Presbytery, held
yesterday afternoon, a communication
was sent to the presbytery at San Fran-
cisco congratulating It because Its
churches In one year after the earthquake
and fire have so fully recovered from the
effects of the disaster."

Commissioners were elected to the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,
to be held in Columbus, O..; In May. .

Rev. J. H. Welch, or the Fourth cnurcn.
will alternate with J. V. Mllllgan. I. !,

the Oregon Sunday-scho- superintendent.
while Rev. Harry H. Pratt, of the Forbes
Presbyterian Church, will alternate with
Rev. A. D. Soper. D. D.. of the Men's
Resort. The delegates from the elders
were: J5. C. Bronaugh. of the Fourth
Church, and John Brice. of the Astoria
Church, as principals, and W. B. Honey-ma- n,

of Calvary Church, and Miller Mur
doch, of the First Church, as .alternates.

The total amount drawn from the funds
of the Board of Home. Missions and ex
pended by the churches In this Presbytery
during the past year is J6400. This amount
has been apportioned a follows: Tilla-
mook and Bay City, J375: Bethany and
St. Johns German. $300; Bethel, Clacka-
mas First and Springwater, $375; Tualatin
Plains, 250: Clatskanle, MOO; Buxton, For-
est Dale, and Washington County, $385;
Trinity and Mount Olivet, $3oO; Nestucca.
reported for six months only, $325; Ore-
gon City First, $275; Smith Memorial, $460:
Piedmont, $300; Alder Brook Field, Includ-
ing Alder Brook, Warrenton, Clatsop
Plains. $225; Knappa. $180: Anabel. $400.

This is said to be the best report ren-
dered for some year's.

A conference was held In which the
pastors considered the plan of operation
of the Inter-Churc- h Federation, whic'.i
has been organized In the last few weeks.
The sentiment against this organization
was very decided, while the Presbytery
unanimously indorsed the work of the
Anti-Saloo- n league. The Interstate Fed
eration is a Pittsburg organization.

A committee was appointed to confer
with those churches where there was a
wish to change the name of the church
and to report In June. This committee
consists of the following: Rev. B.' E. S,
Ely, Jr., D. D.; A. J. Montgomery, Elder
E. C. Bronaugh, Miller Murdoch and J. A.
Eackin.

A formal call was extended to and ac
cepted by Rev. William Hiram Foulkes
to the First Presbyterian Church, of this
city. Calls were also given to Rev. George

V. Arms. Jr.. for the Anabel Church:
Rev. George A. Blair, for the Vernon
Church; and Rev. D. H. Hare, for the
Millard-avenu- e Church. Rev. Mr. Hare
was elected moderator.

The meeting adjourned to meet at the
First Presbyterian Church in June. The
Invitation of the Sellwood Church to meet
with it in October was accepted.

ASK IN TRADES COUNCILS

Promoters' of Industrial Peace Body
Wait Their Decisions.

Before finally adopting the constitution
and by-la- prepared, the committee In
charge of the proposed Portland branch
of the National Industrial Peace Asso
ciation at a meeting last night decided
to invite the of the Building
trades Council and the Federated Trades
Council, representing the labor organize
tions of the city. The DrODOsed constt
tution differs from the constitution of tha
Stockton Peace Association, after which
it, Is modeled, in that the rights of the
third party, the public, are recognized
aside from the employer and the em
ployes, in all labor disputes. Kach of the
three Interests is given equal representa
tion on the board of directors, which will
be vested with authority to intercede In
all disputes and differences between capi
tal and labor.

C H. Gram, president of the Federa
tlon of Labor In this state, attended the
meeting Of the committee, last night. The
members of the committee which drafted
the constitution for the proposed Port-
land branch are: Wallis Nash, president
or tne .Board of Trade, chairman: Rev. J.
vi hitcomb Brougher, Father J. H. Black
Charles B. Merrick, J. Couch Flanders,
Judge A. L. Frazer. R. D. Inman. Charles
A. Foster and W. H. Fitzgerald.

Officers of the association will not be
nominated until the next meeting of those
interested in the movement, in the Cham
ber of Commerce rooms next Wednesday
night. By that time reports will have
been received from the two Trades Coun
cils, and it will be known if the provis
ions of the constitution and the proposed
plan of operation are satisfactory to those
interests.

FIREB0AT CAN RUN AGAIN

Engineer and Second Secured at
$125 and $110, Respectively.

Engineers have been secured for the
nreboat George H. Williams and the boat
is again In commission. A. Lv Brazee
will act as chief and E. D. Kellogg as
second. At the meeting of the Council
Wednesday the salaries of engineers
were raised from $110 to $125 for chief and
trom $100 to $110 for second. At the In
creased wage it was possible for the
Fire Commissioners to secure, men to
operate the boat.

Engineers C. Kellogg and T. Tacka-
berry left the nreboat at noon Monday to
accept more lucrative positions. They
gave due notice to Chief Campbell in
writing. Verbal notice was given ten
days prior to the time the written notice
was served, but at the wages offered no
engineers could be secured to take the
boat. There is a scarcity of licensed men
on the river. On all river boats the men
are given board in addition to their pay,
On this class of boats pay runs from J'JO

to $150. On the nreboat the men must
board themselves.

Cortelyou to Slake Travel Easier.
NEW YORK. April 18 Secretary Cor- -

leiyou, wno nas come here to take up
with the customs officials proposed
changes In customs administration at the
port, is opposed to the practice long in
vogue of obligating passengers to make
declarations aboard the steamships whil,
in the lower bay. only to have the dec
larations gone 6ver again on the wharves
after the steamers have docked. He
proposes that a system shall be devised
by which all declarations shall be taken
down the bay or else after the steamers
have docked. He regards the double svs
tern as antiquated apd one which causes
passengers and customs officers needless
delay and annoyanee. Secretary Cortel
you also believes that the owners of
steamship piers and the lessees of the
piers may see their way clear to provide
modern accommodations for incoming
passengers.
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HINGES ,M SURVEY

Problem of Time in Tillamook
Railway Fight.

R. & N. CLAIMS PRIORITY

Its Engineers Testify to Completing
Final Survey Before A. & C. Was

Through With. Preliminary
Work at Smith's Point.

Priority of survey Is the real issue In
the Injunction suit brought by the Pacific
Railway & Navigation against the As
toria Columbia River Railroad to re
strain the latter company from construct
ing its tracks across the right of way
of the former. Testimony is being taken
before Circuit Judge G. H. Burnett, of
Salem, In the law offices of Snow &

Only two witnesses were ex-

amined for the plaintiff company yester-
day. It is expected the case will be" con
cluded and submitted today. i

The witnesses examined yesterday were
C. M. Thomas and T. A. McDougall. di
vision superintendent and locating engi-
neer, respectively, of the company asking
for the Injunction. These engineers testi
fied on direct examination that they had
completed the final location of their sur
vey before the A. & C. engineers had
finished preliminary work over the course
or the proposed roads around Smith's
Point, near Tillamook, which is the point
In controversy. They also swore that cer
tain maps of the P. R. & N. survey had
been made, showing the station number
ing, and that the same had been filed with
the board of directors of the company
about October 1, 1906. When cross-ex- :
amlned. they said the permanent loea
tions, from which the, proper numbering
Or stations was determined, had not been
completed until November 7, or about five
weeks after they had testified the maps
had been delivered to th head officers of
the company.

The A. & C. 'engineers claim they com
pleted their survey in the meantime.
Their contention will be that the surveys
for the two roads were completed over
me same territory at practically the same
time so that the Interests of each are
identical.

Smith's Point Breeds Trouble.
At Smith's Point, which projects into

tne ocean, there is a precipitous wall,
which is the great obstacle to railroad
construction by either' of the proposed
routes that have been surveyed. The lines
or tne P. R. & N. extend around the point
and Involve cutting down the wall so as
to provide a ledge about 50 feet In width,
with a 15 degree curvature, for the con
struction of its track. The A. & C. sur
veyors did not consider such a route
feasible for practical railroading and ex
tended their lines over the ridge, through
which a ot tunnel would have to
be constructed. In order to follow the
course of its survey, including the tun
net, the A. & C. would have to cross the
opposing company's right of way twice
In ithe immediate vicinity of Smith's
.Point.

When the hearing was begun Wednes
day afternoon. Attorney Fulton, for the A.
4c. C, offered to compromise the differ
ences of the two companies by dividing
equally the ledge around the point
thereby avoiding the necessity of either
company crossing the other's right of
way. This offer was rejected by the di
rectors of the P. R. & N., who decided
to contest In the courts the rights of the
A. & c, which they consider an invader
of the Tillamook country, into which the
P. R. & N. is constructing a railroad via
Hillsboro.
P. K. AX. Through This Morning,

Attorneys Snow and McCamant, who are
conducting the case for the P. R. & N.
expect to .conclude the Introduction of
testimony early this morning in sup
port of their application for a perma-
nent Injunction against the rival com
pany. Attorney Fulton, representing the
A. & C, said last night that he would
have but a few witnesses to examine. He
thinks It will be possible to end the hear
ing today. Among the officials of the
Astoria road who are attending the hear
ing and who may be called as witnesses
are J. McGuire, general manager and
superintendent; C. W. Root, chief engi
neer; L. S. Miller, assistant engineer, and
F. G. Eby, of the right of way depart
ment. ; t

NEW OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

Brooklyn Republican and Improve
ment Club Holds Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the Brooklyn
Republican and Improvement Club last
night, held in the hall on Mllwaukie
street, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, A. G,
Rushlight; Henry Wilson
secretary and treasurer, A. L. Barbur
executive committee, A. G. Rushlight, W.
T. Fleskes, I a Daue and P. 3. Kelly.
On motion the standing committees for
the past year were continued for the en
suing year, as it was considered they had
done good service. 1 8. Daue, the retir
ing president, received high compliment
for his excellent work during the year.

The club Is political, but stands for
neighborhood improvement. It has
large and growing membership. During
the year it has accomplished much for
that neighborhood. Among the other
'business last night was the appolntmen
of M. G. Grtffln. F. Hayek, Henrv Wilson,
F. Stevens and Waldemar Seton as dele
gates to the United East Side Push Club.
The street committee, of which Rev
Father Gnegory is chairman, was in
etructed to call on the Mayor and Brecu
tlve Board and urge the necessity of re
pairing Milwaukee street. The committee
on fire hydrants was instructed to wait on
the Water Committee and urge that ac
tion be taken for placing more hydrants
in the Eighth Ward.

FUMIGATING TWO SCHOOLS

Higta School and Holladay tn Con
tact With Meningitis.

City School Superintendent Rigler or
dered he West Side High School and the
Holladay School closed yesterday to hav
the buildings thoroughly fumigated.
Young Mathus, who died from spinal men
Ingitls, was a pupil of the High School
besides being a messenger in the Public
Library. Ethel Rowell, who was attacked
by the disease, was & pupil in the Holla- -
day school. The schools will be reopened
as soon as fumigation is finished.

City Health Officer Wheeler said last
night tnat no new cases of the malady
developed during --the day. The prompt
action of the department In isolating the
patients and In fumigating premises and
books is regarded as the reason why the
disease did not spread.

rilOTO F06T CARDS SCENERI.
Klaer Co. Lobby Imperial Hotel.

MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH
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WOMEN SUFFER?
in

How
who perfectly

derangement
depression

anywhere
anything, dragging

sensations, flatulency,
sleeplessness.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots herbs. No other in has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. Ko other medi-
cine has such record cures of female ills.

Miss J. P. Walsh, of 328 W. 36th St., New City, writes:
E. Vegetable Compound been inestimable value in

my suffered from' female illness caused
headaches, dizziness, dull in my back, but your

about change in my
me up me perfectly well."

Lydia Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Displacements, Inflammation Ulcera-
tion, diseases. It is in preparing for

during the of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General and invigorates the

Pinkham's Standing: Invitation to Women
from any form of female are invited to

write Mrs. niktiam, at Lynn, mass, ner aoTice is iree.
anniHUJWBiii

MAN FROM SEATTLE EXPATIATES
RAPID GROWTH HIS CITY

Bate of in Population of 250 Per Cent in Ten
Years, He on Future.

"H
AVE a cigar." said "a Seattle man

to the reporter The
new arrival, and ha was a

splendid representative of the Windy City.
had just arrived and had engaged a suite
of rooms at the Imperial. "I suppose
you have a great deal of work to do yet
this week," said the Seattle booster, "and
I will make my talk short and to the
point.

Seattle." he said, "Is a
metamorphosis, changing

a mere city to the metropolis of
the world. We will all live to see the
day when teeming millions till our streets.
climb our goat-pat- h hills, and smell, our

flats, inhale our fogs and
get next to the Seattle spirit.

"In 1890 our population was so.ooo. now
we claim. 206,000. Anything the directory
says' is so. We got out the directory.
This Is a rate of 150 per cent increase
for six years, or 250 per cent for ten
years, when each census is
taken. There Is nothing under the shining
heavens yes, they shine sometimes
over there), to. keep Seattle from Increas
ing in population at that same rate.

Where Rubber Comes In.
So in 1910 we will have 2S0.OfK) souls

within our corporate limits. Our city
limits are made of rubber, so they stretch
whenever the grows too fast.
Our bank clearings, building permits.
school censuses, real estate sales, births
and deaths, and marriage licenses are all
made of rubber. But, to go back to the

.

"Prom 1910 to 1920, we will Increase at
the same rate. 260 per cent, so in 1920,

Seattle's will be 9S0.00O.

It out for vourself. Conditions win
arise In 1921, ifter the Jackson regrade Is
finished, which will maintain the same
rate, so In 1930, Seattle will have passed
New Tork, Chicago and . Philadelphia
with a grand total of 3.430.000 inhabitants.

"In 39:16 we will have a new City
SO the 230 per cent will still obtain, giving
us in the Federal census of 1940, 12,005,000
people, more than the of all

England. The
canal Is to be completed in 1942. so that
In 1950 the census will show a
of 4!,O17,5O0.

"Have another cigar, i

Will Have New Streetcar.
"In that vear Butte. Mont., Juneau and

Sitka. Alaska, will be our suburbs, Port
land and Spokane having already been an
nexed.

Between 1930 and I960, tidelands off Ta- -
toosh Head will be selling at H a smell.
giving us in 1960 a total at the
250 per cent rate of increase, of 147.060.250,

than all of Europe. In that year
our telephone book will have 22,460,267
names, requiring exchange girls,
who will chew S455 tons of gum annually.
We will have 67,321 representatives in the

and a new streetcar on Yesler
Way.

"By filling in. Puget Sound during the
following decade, we will have more room
for our growing which will
reach 541,710,000 in 1970, more than Asia and
Australia combined.

"Have another cigar.
"With new railroads In, we will

be obliged to erect a new Union Depot,
somewhere, either at Denver. Colo., or
Burns. Harney County. Oregon. The

car
for your

Many vcomen suffer silence and
drift along from bad to worse, knowi-
ng- well that they ought to have
immediate assistance.

many women do you know;
are well and. strong?

The cause may be easily traced to
some feminine which
manifests itself in of
spirits, reluctance to go
or do backache,

nervousness,
and

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and un-
less heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
result. The best for all
these symptoms is

and medicine the country

a of
York "Lydia

Pinkham's has of
restoring health. I which
dreadful and pains
medicine soon brought a general condition, built

and made
E. Pinkham's

Backache, Falling and and
and organic invaluable child-birt- h

and Change
Debility, whole system.

Mrs- -
Women suffering weakness

ON OF

At Present Advance
Figures

yesterday.

undergoing
remarkable
from

nectarine-id- e

succeeding

(Oh,

population

population.

population Figure

Hall,

population
New. Lake Washington

population

population,

more

668,800

legislature

population,

coming

Capi

remedy

tal of the United States will then be at
the corner of Seventh avenue and Pike
street and our bank clearings will be
measured with a yard stick. No build-
ing permits will be issued for there will
not be any more room to build until we
get our hydraulic system in shape for
pumping out the Pacific Ocean, which we
plan to use for baseball (rounds for our
youths. .

"With a pennant-win- n' ng ball team and
new flat on Renton Hill, our population
In 19S0 will be 1,801,488,062, requiring Chief
Wappenstein to hire six new policemen
for the residences district. In that year
our postal receipts on the completion, of
the new Federal building will pay off
the National debt and all horsecars will
be abandoned.

"In 1990. just 83 years from now, the
salmon pack will bring our population
up to 6.305.228.187, and building lots on
Mount Rainier will be selling for 149. a
cubic inch and our school enrollment
will exceed the present population of
the earth by just about 4,250,000,000, quite
a record, as you know.

"In the year 2000 (have another cigar),
the census will give us 22,068,298.654,
knocking the Malthusian theory Into a
cocked hat and making It necessary to
take up homesteads on Maes, Jupiter and
Alpha Centuarii. And In 2006, just 99
years from now, our population will have
amounted to 55,170,746.635. Our directory
will consist of 2.500,000 volumes of 2000
pages each. It will require all of the
people In London, Paris and New York,
working 16 hours a day for 30 years, to
compile the book each year.

"Our Congress will have more Repre-
sentatives than there are people in North
and South America, and, mind you, we
have been growing all of this time at the
small rate of 260 per cent for each ten
years.

"I tell you Seattle Is a "
But the reporter flew to get more copy

paper.

NEW JOHN ESTATE HEIRS

Rumors of Another Contest Cause
Among Buyers.

The somewhat disquieting rumor is
floating around St. Johns that persons
professing to be heirs of the late James
John are Investigating the condition of
the estate and the sales that have been
made with a view to starting a contest.
The property Involved Is that part do-

nated by , James John for school pur
poses, all of which has been sold off
except a single block on Hayes and
Philadelphia streets, reserved in, the stip
ulattons as the site for the school John
wanted established. The School Board
has been unable to get a direct title.
The remainder of the property was sold
off by the administrator and deeds given.
The property is considered worth at least

150,0CO or J200.000.
An attempt was made some time ago

to establish a claim to the property and
a long fight was made in court with the
result that It was shown In court that
James John had no heirs. A contest
would not affect the school district very
much, as it has never received anything.
but it might affect the purchasers of the
other property.

" We voted the Golden State
Limited the most home-lik- e train
we had ever used " A patron.

When you go East, take the train that
insures you a plea'sanf trip: the

Golden State
Limited

Daily from San Francisco and Los Angeles
via El Paso to St Louis and Chicago.

Over the lowest altitude route.
' Drawing-roo- compartment and regular-sectio-n

sleeping cars. '

Diner all the way.

A barber, a library and current magazines.

Apprehension'

aMlIU't
entertainment.

U 16 jifcgSES "-

C. A. HUNTER, Gen'l Agent, 140 3d St-- Portland.
W. F. CARSON, Tra. Pass'r Agt, 301 Alaska. Bldg., Seattle.

'. w. TUOMsojn. Gen "I Western Agent, San Francisco.

Why Don't You Ask
Fpr What You Want

As long as you buy cigars in the old indifferent
guess-wor- k way of taking whatever is handed
out to you just so long will you pay for fre-

quent disappointments.
Why don't you ask for what you want ?

Don't guess which is the best cigar and don't
let (myone guess ior you.

You can be sure. The better kinds of cigars
are all distinguishable by the VTriangle A"

. mark of merit on the box.
"Triangle A" brands are unmistakably

superior in all smoking qualities in aromatic
fragrance, smooth, uniform blend and absolute
cleanness to cigars made the old way and
"Triangle A" brands are the only cigars made

- the new way.
There . are . many "Triangle A" brands

of many different names, different blends, dif-

ferent shapes and different prices to suit different
tastes. The "Triangle A" is a guarantee that
covers them all it distinguishes the superior
product of our new scientific manufacturing
methods.

No better proof of our claims could be offered
than is found, in the wonderfully improved
quality of , ' '

The New CREMO

which represents the best quality that can be
produced and sold for five cents it proves every
claim we make for cigars s6ld under the
"Triangle A."

Every box is extra-wrapp- ed in glassine paper, sealed
to maintain perfect smoking condition and cleanliness
until the box is opened.

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

Manufacturer

SECURITY
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Merit

MOTHERS KNOW

2k

the true value of a Boy's Suit, so strongly re-

inforced that it is almost impossible for an ordi-

nary boy to wear it out. Such; a garment is the
SECURITY-BON- D GUARANTEED BOY'S
SUIT, costing but $5.00, the BIGGEST VALUED
Boy's Suit on record.

If your dealer hasn't these Clothes in stock, we'll gladly direct
you to on who has.

KAHN. WERTHEIMER & SMITH CO

I

iiakers 5ew ybr Gty
TOR SALE BY EASTERN OUTFITTING CO.

CORNER TENTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

NO PLATES SAVE YOUR TEETH
Neglect Is the cause of most tooth

troubles. We perform a!) work
oromptly. carefully and scientifical-
ly. Our Crown and Bridge work Is
perfection. Teeth extracted with-
out causing; the slightest pain.

D. r. . l.vihU .nkhft.
nlates 95 OO and upwards. Pain-es- s

extraction 50c per tooth. .

WISE BROTHERS
2e Years' Active Praetlee la Portland.

20S-Z- FAILING Bl'ILDING CORKER THIRD AND WASHINGTON
Pkone Mala 2020. Opea Evening Till 8, Sondara 0 A. M. to 12 M.
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sm'i ney apt line exercise.
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